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Objective and aim
Biotechnologically functionalised (bio-inspired) 
textile materials
Open possibility for design of novel 
biotechnological production processes for 
textiles that exhibit the desired functionalities
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Focus
• Enzymatic grafting of functional groups on 
textile fibers/surfaces.
• Specific enzymatic surface modification to 
obtain functional (nano-)structured surfaces.
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• Manipulation of surface characteristics is of fundamental 
importance in the production of functional textiles.
• Research efforts often focus on chemical modification or 
structuring of the surfaces.
• The introduction of functionalities using enzymes is a relatively 
unexplored and modern scientific area. The advantage of
enzymes over other technologies is their high specificity
towards a certain substrate.
Need for a concerted multi-disciplinary approach.
Motivation for Biotechnologically functionalised textile surfaces
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Challenge of the research
• Control of the enzymatic reaction at the specific time 
and length scales 
• Innovative enzymatic processes to functionalize 
textile surfaces
prerequisite to achieve the
a structuring effect or
complex functionalities
Sophisticated application technologies and
processes will be explored
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Enzymatic modification/functionalisation of PET
Synthetic materials have generally been considered resistant
to biological degradation: cutinase, lipase, laccase
Model substrates, films, fabrics, yarns, fibers, oligomers
Research on enzymatic PET hydrolysis in EU
• Cavaco-Paulo et al. (UMinho, Portugal)
• Gübitz et al. (TU Graz, Austria)
• Freddi et al. (Stazione Sperimentale per la Seta, Italy)
• Müller et al. (GBF, Germany)
• Nechwatal et al. (TITK, Germany)
• Nierstrasz et al. (Ghent Univ., Belgium)
• Zimmermann et al. (Univ. Leipzig, Germany)
Industry
• Inotex
• Genencor
• Novozymes
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Biotechnologically functionalised materials
Projects contributes to bio-based economy
Novel processes for textiles exhibiting the desired 
functionalities.
Novel enzyme technology for nano-structuring and 
functionalisation of surfaces.
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